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gi-ossvil.t,k VSEES HOHTIH8 IN THS NCBTH. “jmUJMtig hfV place. Karly 
morning our ho>t proposed 
run through the woods in search of 
game, while waiting for the rest of j"'®* V
the party fo arrive. The party bad ri‘‘" , . . • , b_.
0^l0E“rim''-wls'e ^TiT net cheer'up oh urn my belter days L>m- 

MZ .nHlroe.r.pvena, to the l«* «0 »"» bye® you cun shoot pigeon

J» t*»>
stes-^jgsez “?££? » --■»«> jiiHssrjss
BBEEBEE EHSESF:
&*• ï&æ rr-f“H "**r*=î

brought the party to the ■runway” the^rmuer the girt you gnt. ; BRADFORD WAREHOUSE,
that had been .elected as the point A sad looktng tndmduul weanmt a
whose the deer weald he likely to '«*“.* he,,kt,e, and a sadder C0MFQRTER8 HEDUC 0-Sl.OO

crosa. The party had not reached ^^'dhoweverth"” & "<> quality for
the desired location before the dogs <y ^d |tw.a,fonad .howeter th| 25 $t.75 quality for Ç 1.40, $2.00 
announced that gam, had been started from the hpe of his f„ * ’ *
Nbt ten minutes elapsed before the “best girl that she was-weli s mar t 
machine agent was seen to dive rie“ ’!.omY?- , „ , .
through the underbrush in the direc B-11®® Dmgb.g -C,n you dme . 
tion of the sound and the next instant mdejtt 8 mmute. ? When does the 
Uo sharp reports broke upon the V- M. C. T. Unmeet again ? Lovely 
stillness of the morning air. On Harmony I Where is yonr book? 
reaching the spot we found the agend Yours smeerely although merely— 
tiding to kick himself for his went of 
luck in bringing down 
which he alleged was i 
ud standing still when he shot.

However there wns no use in crying 
for spilled milk and after going on a 
short distance and looking over the 
ground tlie party returned to the 
cleaving to await the arrival of the 
team with the stores. When the 
settler came in and heard of our bad 
luck lie suggested n trip to the place 
where the shots were fired, in the 
hope that they might find some evi
dence that the deor had been wound
ed, and the possibility was that as 

, , . , . . , . there was a light covering of enow on
the task imposed upon him of supply- lhe ground the trail might be found 
log the larder with every requisite. and%he animal captured. It was 
His Reverence, the dominie, from the ncaf, 8umi„wn wi,e„ the party re- 
same «lassie village, although not ,urea unsuccessful. When the party 
present in person was not forgotten, left Wc8lport the calculation was 
and Ins labors weie ordered to be of m.lde tbal the men with the team 
both a spiritual and temporal nature. wonj,j reach the common centre on 
The faber pusher of the Reporter Wednesday evening, but it was noon 
was installed as historian of the trip, Qn Thursday before the long expected 
and ordered let nothing, however noverlandel,’* arrived. With long 
trivial, escape his eagle eye Josmh drawn countenances Josiah and Bert 

installed as keeper of the hounds told 0f their mishap. The team was 
and general ot the light advance none of the be6t and ^le progl.ess was 
brigade. A team had been engaged nPCC,ànriiy B]ow. When about half 
to transport the provisions, war tijstance had been covered, one of 
eqniptige, boats and general stores. tho wheel8 of the wagon commenced 
over land, and placed in charge of show eigne of coming dissolution,
Josiah and Bert, who arose at 2 p.m a|)(j w)ien within about fifieen miles 
the next morning and folding their fc, warc obliged to le ave off the 
tcntPjStoleswifrly,but noislessly away, ho»*., honing by this reduction of 
The resroTthe party tooVrtfXfrtot weight to lighten the load sufficiently 
Bedfuid-gUtion Oil the K. & 1 lt.lv, enahlo them to pull through to 

their Jehu one of the most ^ «Jenot. Ropes and spring poles 
were lashed around the wheel but 
when within about nine miles of camp 
the wheel gave out and they wore 
obliged to halt for the night and hire 

to bring in the freight with his 
«The team was fed

the next 
a shortR. W. & CO.R W. &CO.

ROBT. WRieriT & 00.
$1.25

M“Times are rather du!l“ flfcyfl the lii 
after a tramp of two 

home laden witlio wGEO. G/HUTCHESON & CO. E**re Editor Tells of bis Ni

NJ. V. MÏF.I.ER, Men*tetV>"

brockville'8 Best valUe dry 

goods store.

tor Oeme end Recreation In tke
Wilderness, . T

■ x linens goods. PER PAIR.—
Lace Curtains.

all qualities. Taped and beyond 
Curtain Lace by the yard, from 
10c. yd. up. Wë retail Curtains 
at usual wholesale prices.

WHE fast selling Waterproof 
* “Newmarket,” with capes 

and sewed seams, absolutely 
waterproof, in “'five different 
sizes for ladies. The misses' 
sizes callçd “Gretohn,” also with . 
sleeves, capes and sewed seams, f - 
are deservedly; ' Price only f2.- 
38. ^ 1

to see our Fur Muffs, 
$1.20, $1.40 and $2.00. 

OLTONIAN Elastic Rib- 
bed Wool Underwear for

fl SK
A 4 Ever since the memorable trip wr 

took some three years ago in search 
if game and adventhre out in the 
Avoods along the line of the K. dfc P^. 
Railroad wo had longed for another 
opportunity for a like change from the 

9 and worry of office work. When 
eïbie wo received an intimation 

that ».party was being oiganized and 
coto|»aii.y requested we resolved to 

«hrdw aside tl.e pen and seieeora and 
quietly slip away for a couple or 
weeks rélaxation and change ot eto- 

We boarded the B. &. W. 
Monday Nov* 8rd and mado 

place of rendezvous at Westport 
that evening. The arrangement was 
for aU to meet at the Wardrobe 
HouA, Westport, on that evening, 
but on counting noses we found that 
one was missing. - This was owing to 
tie failure of the express company to 
deliver rew rifle ordered £ from
Toi onto. *-^JVhen all ;,y ere*assembled 
in thsrirgding ?uom ofüjl^Kbte^tiÿà

u fie personnel of the party. * Pj.rat thwe 
tvas the am pi on foy dTtinter, Jrom
5)ii. the "party he
aas given the post ofcjripjAir- at the 
Jmnrd. Next was a hiÇtpsbâr.ded dis 
dlple of Vulcan, from Phillipsville. 
He w:.s installed as the champion 
story teller of the party, 
of his intimate knowledge of the 
habits of the game we were in search 
of, as well as his ability to tell a good 
story of his former exploits in and 
about llie region we were going to. 
The jolly, rollicking machine agent, 
from Elgin, was unanimously re
elected chief of the enmmissirat and

I
B s

CHENILLE CURTAINS. Ladies’ Misses and Girls, Lambs, 
Wool underwear, Merino Un
derwear, Boys Plain and Rib
bed Underwear, all sizes, in 

Shirts

I
l her N

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
Vthree different qualities, 

and Drawers from 26c. eech up. 
All Underwear marked at fast 
selling prices.
fflLANNELETTES at 8Jc. 
• and 10c. per yard.

ring cmr whole stock ol Colored Ostrioh Tips End Plumes, including almost any 
i, at exactly

VWe ere offe 
•4eetrable shade,

HAT,F PRICE

the color you wish.

All new V R
ss
have nol

Y

our
Telephone 149. GEO. G- HUTCHESON & CO. cURTAIN POLES and 

Curtain Chains at prices 
which sell them every time.

PAIR—A few 
pairs left of

those $2,00 Cream Lace Cur
tains.

C■
EACH—A few 

left of those 
Princess Shape Waterproof 

$2.00 each. 
Good pattens and extra quality 
for the price.

$2.00 0UROCKVILLE.
/ R

See the bargains we arc offering in 
Comforters, the best value 
offered.

$1.S5 Gossamers at we everPUBLIC 8EHTIMEHT,H0 HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PRoeassioxAL cards. c

0BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.
•~i> ^Myron A. Bvertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C„
N
DHeadquarters for Stylish Millinery. Showj 

Rooms Rear End of Store.
MAIN ST. OPPOSITE BUELL ST. ^ Iff '^Qq

_ -.-IE—1°= IJlaok
Cashmere for 2dm, file. Colored Cash
meres for Wp’-ilK. Yl'oel Plaide for
25c., 20c. l 

All Dr* 
for the n|gj 
thd special

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Buttar, Eggs, Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the loweat. i

quantities bough\ 
g houses, marked at close profits, 

now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
llockspring Savings Banks:—

6 lbs. fair Tea for........... ............ $1 00 • .
5 lbs unc.olored Japan................. 100/
3 lbs choice Japan........................ 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Goats’ Undersells for................ 1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Ed.orrtce oven a. Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS. IA merry crowd left for nn ndjoin- 

tted re-
MAIN STREET, 411e game, 

itiiin range
Ting town nn Saturday night 

turned home in tlie “wee ami hours” 
without even losing a slipper.

Mie. Charleton of Mount Forest 
is quite ill, suffering from a severe 
attack of bleeding of the lungs, little 
hopes are entertained of her recovery.

1*. iDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET. .

ode in largeSpring <
from lead in r. w. & Cor i

, 4?BROCK VILLE. 
raVSIOIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

0
fdEANTLE MAKING DEj 
**• PARTSfENT under care- N

■icV -x>- BRADFORD WADr- Stanley S* Cornell . UfANTLE DEPARTMENT 
' W—Ready " made Jackets,

ful supervision. All orders 
guaranteed satisfactory in every 
particular. We are now ex
ceedingly busy ^making up Sea- 
lette Mantles. “ The highly sat
isfactory manner in which we 
turn them out of our work 
room, accounts fol* this.

on accountATHENS'MAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases of Women. 

-Oflloe Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
~ Thursdays and Saturdays.

FLANNEL SALE—Urey Flannels,
9c., 12Jo., 16c., 17c., 19c., 20c, 88c„ 
30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannels, 121c. 
up. Canton" Flannels, 6c., 10c. quali
ty for 7|c., 11 £c. •• quality for 8|e.,
12^,c. quality for 10c., '16c. quality for

For brst' value in Flannels, Brad
ford Warehouse is- the spnt.
Flannels rednedd f-oni regular prices. 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

MANTLE CLOTHS—10.50 silk
Sealette $8.25, *2.50 Beaveis for $1.- 

Our $2.50 Btaver^ in Black, 
Bottle Orven, London Sinoki-, Navy, 
Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all reduced to 
$1 95, is <spq«al bargain for all re- -v 
qwiring fashiewkbàeàihûties.

BRA DIO

Ready make Ulsters, Childrens' 
Ulsters. A few Short Jackets 
now in stock of our own make, 
with high sleeves and vest front.

P. T. Bavnum is believed to be on 
his deathbed.

The Kingston Whig is anthority for 
tho statement that Mr. J. C. Judd, 
has entered an action agninst the Ja*. 
Smart Manufacturing Company for 
$2,000 for procuring a bonus from 
the town of West Toronto, Junction, 
to induce them to remove tlieir works 
from Brock ville <o that place.

J. F. Harte^M D^C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

«-Graduate Royal Col logo (Quwn's. University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Mivgcona, 

Qffloe: Main st., oppoaitc Camblc^toiiso

«rSnc the additional Uno of Spring Goodo, 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 
Ladiot' Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Caps, Hannel 
Jockeys. Si iff and Felts in colors. Mack maws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinwarç, etc. exhibited.

We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choice Oils, Itcady-mixed 
Glass.
OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for their libt 

.patronage in I lie past and soliciting a conti 
I*mice of tlie same, we remain

Your obd't servants.

Buy the Celebrated Glove Fitting
All

D&AJ. P. Lamb,. L.D.S.,
Paint s. Leads and

The Rrcordsr says that last week 
three men called upon Geo. Thompson, 
of Point Iroquois, and asked permission 
to dig for a pot of gold on his place.
They were allowed to do so and worked 
away all day. They say they have 
been to the seer of Plum Hollow and 
she told them to dig between a maple 
and an apple tree on the Point aqd 
they would find gold hidden during the 
war. They left with the understand
ing that a gang of them would be down 
some night and make a thorough search.
It is said they haiWrom Prescott.

<^rks In a large dry 
goods house in Smith’s Falls were pack 
ing eggs when one of the young ladies 
assisting “just for fun” wrote on one 
the eggs as follows “A young lady
of 18 wants a beau. Box-------Smith’s
Falls.” Imagine her surprise to say 
nothing of her delight when she receiv
ed a letter from Montreal on Monday 
from a young man who said that fresh 
eggs had just been served up at his 
hotel down there and that he had got 
one bearing her gentle and quite nat
ural request. She wanted a beau, he i TTmTTH fT'AT f\ 1-1 
wanted a belle, and he would like to All I I J lyj |\| ( I p
hear from her. At the same time tak ^ ^ ATA A1 v-7 A
ing occasion to say that under the cir- v q
cuinstances he thought she had done A Cm) CüJ

: are showing
about it is a March egg being served up bllè lHUS<fcôITlpT>e»T/ô r!qcI "" 
in November as a fresh one.

Every pair guarantied satisfactory in every particular or money cheerfully 

refunded after ten days. ------ M-ml 9.i.B-J. Siiindors,
CIVIL ENGINEER. DGnvnion and 

• eial Land Surveyor. HiHoil King >tr 
posite Victor|a llall, Brot kx ille, tint.

U. J. HAUNDKH8, B.A.8C.

;“““op | ROBT. WRIGHT & Go. Telephone 138 A 
BROCK VltiLE.ect, t«p-

MOFFATT & SCOTT

BROCK VILLE. 
Telephone 138B

G OOK at our Corner Window 
for Linen Goods, 

the Linen department well and 
will take pleasure in showing 

--you our assortment.
OR WOOL STOCKINGS 

and warm Underwear, for 
Boys, Girls and Women we are 
how particularly well assorted, 
in prices and qualities that are 
sure to interest you.

H. Y. FARR.
«JjANTLE cloths—w«
*** invite your inspection in 
this department We show a 
large and complete assortment, 
which we make to order or cut 
and fit free of charge.

QRESS GOODS. For value 
and variety of ne>x. ma

terials, we wilk be glad to have 
you compare.

CORNER OF MAIN TT V T-P A
MAIN AND PERTH ST. ATA. X . A /XAbXl.

louas.NEW BUTCHER SHOPGeo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

I* prummond at.. Newboro.

HOTELS.____

Tho Gamble House,
ATHENS. I

NB NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
elegantly furnislu d lliroiighnut in the 

Twantalr*" Every attention givou to the 
* <FMite of guests Good yards and stables.

FRKI). PIERCE. Prop’r.

36 ip. Grey CouLme
Sheeting 17c.,40c, Tuhtt 
80c. Corsets, 65c.

The value we arc off. ring is qnâur- 
Bargains in every d*»part- 

Gome dir. ct to Bradford

We doÙé

- -V-' —r- :

passed.

Warehouse, Crockville’s Best Value 
Dry Goods Stoie.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Last Mai ch the .
r

THIS FT
hkving as
comical and witty Irish citizens of 
Weslpoit. He had a phasing way of
-mixing up his conversation with the 

with exclamations ot dis-
mm
The undersigned have opened up n Butcher 

shop in the Dowsley Block, next door to 
Moore’s Bikery, where they will keep a choice 

Beef, Mutton and Pork.

JR*
gNADFORD ^ABEH0U8E

MONEY TO LOAN TELmHB°SE pnshetigrrs
vust at the slow pa«e of the team, 
and the expressions he used to ac
celerate their speed and the tone in 
which they were uttered, caused 
many an oui burst of merriment from 
the party. The road for the first four 
or five milt a passed through one of 
the best farming sections in the 
United Counties, several lakes being 

in the distance, and the road ran 
parallel with the West Rideau for a 
considerable distance. Thin isjt. beau
tiful sheet of water, crossed at the 
west end by what is known the county 
over as the “FJp«tTTTg-Bridge." Years 
ago when >fîie country was first 
settled nvfude bridge was made by 
pinning string of logs together, 
which rose and fell with the action ot 
the water and mud. 
of this lake is situated the little ham
let of Fermoy. containing about a 
dozen buildings all told, two of which 
were taverns. From Fermoy to Bed
ford station the face of the country as 
far as the eye can roach each side of 
the road, is covered with a stunted- 
underbrush, no very good farming 
land being observable. Years ago this 
section must have been a valuable one 
to the lumberman, as the thousands of 
immense pine stumps indicated that 
the timber must, at one time, have 
been very large and dense. Bedford 
Station, simply consists of a small 
station house of the K- & P , a couple 
of stores and half a dozen outbuild
ings. Here the party procured tickets 
for Folger, a small way station, with 
no waiting room or accommodation of 
any kiçd for travelers. And now the 
hardships of our trip began. It was 
about eight or nine miles to our final 
rendezvous, and the only WSty for us 
to get there was on foot. Shouldering 
their rifles the party started on the 
overland trail. Our way lay over an 
old colonizaiion road and we plodded 
along through the mud, up hill and 
down dale, for four and a half long 
dreary miles. On our way we passed 
the mill of a settler named Cameron, 
who ran a saw and shingle mill and a 
small accommodation store. As we 
passed along, we saw refuse shingle 
cats and mill debris piled in many 
plane? to a height of ten feet ar.d ex
tending along the wagon road a dis
tance of fifteen or twenty rods. There 
was wood enough in that one pile to 
supply the stoves of all the houses in 
Athens for months, if not years.
Having no use for it, it will lie there 
and rot nnle?s five should get started 
and destroy it. The prospect of a 
six or eight mile walk over a good 
travelled road would strike terror to 
an ordinary town or village resident, 
but to a backwoodsman that distance 
would bitxe been a mere trifle, 
fore half the
tlie historian’s feet were blistered and 
his shoulders sore with the weight of 
his nine pound
rather ihat*encounter the jeers of his 
companions he « trudged along, ""keep
ing iris own couwseh ' About half an 
hbuf after darlr th‘c party reached the 
hospitable shelter of a seulef's - house, 
where it bad been arranged before
hand that the party should all get to
gether preparatory to starling for thelto 75 miles.

team and wagon, 
and shortly afterwards W^^4oade.l 
team arrived, when, borrowing a 
“Jumper,” from the settler, the 

tiki to portage the goods 
shore of the lake. When within about 
three quarters of a mile of the l^ke 
the goods were unloaded from the 
wagon, and partjilaccd pn the Jumper 
and with one horse hitched thereto 
the most difficult part of the job com
menced . Remembering onr experi
ence ot some seven years before whep 
all our supplies, including ten deer 
was portaged over this same <fi.-tance 
on the shoulders of the party, we in
sisted on trying the experiment of 
drawing the goods in by horse hitched 
to the Juniper. Our host, the settler, 
had always expressed the opinion that 
it was impossible to make the trip 
with a horse, but Josiah was finally 
persuaded to make the attempt. The 
faber pusher clinched an axe and 
started on ahead, resolved to do or 
die rather than shoulder the heavy 
trunks. Slowly the faithful horse was: 
guided around pool and morass, and 
with only one slight mishap, caused 
by a little carelessness of the driver, 
who ventured too near the morass, 
the first load ever drawn over this 
ground in summon, was successfully 
anded on the shore of the lake. We 

that while the

BIGG’S BLOCK, KING ST.
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.first WMStSAKC on improved farms. Terms to

lûWlKSti.N tc FISHEli, 
Barristers. &c„ Brock ville.

Orders delivered to any part of the village. 
Cash paid CALL ME.for fresh Pork. Oysters kept in

4
JAS. ROSS
AMOS BLANCHARD

party 
to thestarAthens. Sept. 22—lin

Call me early, mother, call me early, mother dear,

For Nov. 27th will be to me the happiest day of all the year, 

For I'm going to Brockville, mother, on the B. & W. train, 

And will spend my money wisely and reap the largest gain.

So wake me, call me early, mother, call me early from my nap, 

•For I’m going to Lewis & Patterson’s to buy myself a wrap ; 

So be sure you wake me earlf*that I may not miss the train, 

Prices such as they now offer may not come to us again.

illai 'film k Co, BROCKVILLE ' '-IT.„» -

VARIETY WORKS)

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 
tho OLD STAND, Mill Strèet, Attractive Stock of Goods

ever placed on shelves in
a x iff s

The circultr announcing the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Alliance 
thus summarises the temperance 
work done by the Ontario Legislature 
at its last session : (1) The pronibi-
tion of the sale of liquor to all per
sons under eighteen years of nge. (2) 
The prohibition of liquor-selling in 
clubs incorporated under the general 
act or unincorporated. (3) The 
making of hotel-ke'-pei'S who sublet 
their bars responsible to any illegal 
selling in such bars. (4) The requir
ing an applicant for a new license to 
secure a petition for such license from 
a majority of the electors in his pol
ling subdivision. (6) The absolute 
prohibition of liquor selling on all 
steamboats and other vessels. (6) 
The empowering of the electors of any 
municipality to prohibit entirely the 
sale of liquor within the limits of such 
municipality. These reforms, it says, 
are now doing effective work in th 
tailing of tlie evils of intemperance, 
and under the last mentioned provision 
“very active ar.d aggressive campaign
ing for the securing of total prohibi
tion is now going on in different parts 
of the Province.”

Brockville TIIOS. McCRUM «-1„’Siag Street,
CAN SUPPLY MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES,&C.

- GARDEN, »
and at prices which can
not fail to suit the closest 
buyer.

FIELD, Near the head
AND FLOWER

t^- PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 
rw BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-lvr
LEWIS & PATTERSON.SEEDS- H. H. ARNOLD.I NOS TO ORDER.

CENTRAL, BLOCK,.Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.

«V Order* by mall will have orompt attention.

'The Reading P_ S.—We're in the mantle business—away in—No Nob
bier, Brighter, Fresher Stock of Cloths in Central Canada, 

all New and Fashionable.

P. S. Again.—Stylish Ready Made Garments in Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s. Surprising prices.

P. S. Once More.—We want to show YOU these Goods. 

Will you come ?

ATHENS, ONTARIO.

R D. Judson & Son,SHOE HOUSECASH !
WANTED ■%

digress here 10 say 
wagon was taking the goods into the 
end of the lumber road Josiah and tho 
faber pusher, with the horse and 
Jumper went off a couple of miles in 
another direction after a skiff that had 
bet n kindly offered us by another 
settler m place of the one left behind.
The boat was an ordinarily built craft, 
capable of carrying about eight or nine 
persons, aqd llie job of bringing it out

the old lumber road was one Stafford—Stone.—On the 19th
never again to be coveted. The boat of November, at the residence of the 

nearly twice as long as the Jum- bride s father, Lansdowne, Mr. Frank 
nor and in many places the road ran Irwin Stone of the Township of Bas
ophilia t an elevation of 46‘ requir- tard, to Miss Nioa Geneva, eldest 
ing a strong effort to keep the craft daughter of Samuel Stafford, Baq., of 
from drageing off behind. The next Soperton, 
turn would be in an opposite direc
tion and as the horse was hitched to 
the Jumper with a rope instead of 
shafts, one can easily imagine the 
work required to keep it in the road or 
off the horse’s heels when going down 
hill. However by dint of almost 
superhuman efforts the old craft was 
Safely piloted to the desired haven 
and launched intoXhe lake. Someofthe 
party started serons the lake, proceed
ed to pitch tent land get things in 
shape for the nigM, while the rest re
mained to see Fuat the balance of 
the goods were safely brought across 
the morass. \

i

40,000 DEACON LEWIS & PATTERSON. Nsa

Undertakers
Athens.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

WALLPAPERSAND CALF SKINS '

Geo. S. Young
«PIGHEST CASH PRICE AT

the brockville
/ TANNERY.

^ ^ Ot. McCRADY SONS.

' /

-------------AND
BANK OF MONTREALL

- ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act j)f Parliament. WINDOW* DLINDS Charges Moderate.

, ACCapital, all Paid-up . sia.eoo.aee
6,000,000

FOR TEN DAYSHead Office, MONTREAL.
It was Ben Johnson, we believe, 

who, when asked Mallovk’a question, 
“Is life worth living?” replied, “That 
depends on the liver* And Ben 
Johnson doubtl
point of the pun. The liver active— 
quick—life rosy, everything 
mounUins of trouble melt Hire 
tains of snow.
life dull, everything bine, molehills of 
worry rise into mountains of anxiety, 
and as a result—sick headache, diz
ziness, constipation. Two 
open. Cure permanently, or 
temporarily. Take a pill and 
or take a pill and get well, 
the eyttlem by an overdose, or coax it

Another lot of those cheap Dinner p*iiSeta, ju»t opened, at China Hall. .WA™ . A*,
Brockville.Ll\ W. D-m» 'wiltT'

system strong.*: One, liule, sugar- 
coated pellet is enough,, although ,a 
whole vial cost* but 25 cvmte.

at just Half prise
&Board of Director».

Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Esq.,’ Vice-President.

Gilbert Scott, Esq.. Alex. Murrav. Ee6.. A. T. 
Paterson. Esq., Hugh MeLellan, Esq., Edward 
B. Groenahields. Esq., XV. C. McDonald, Esq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

saw the double I

SC, Paper for 2jc. 8c. Paper for 4c. 10c. Paper for 5c. 15c.
Paper for 8c. 20c, Paper for 10c. 25c. Paper for 12 Jc.

blight, 
moan- 

The liver ulugrnih—
y « W. J. Bith AN an. General Manager.

E. S. Ulouhton, Assistant General Ma 
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

A. Macniobr, Assistant General 
and Ins|*ector.

11. Y. Hbbdkn, Assistant Inspector.

Manager Buy now at ODELL’S Bookstore,
BROCKVILLEJOS. LANE, Branches 4n Canada.

Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist, Manager.
Moncton, N. R.
New XVestminster, B.C 
Ottawa. Ont.
Perth. “

Vat» St, opposite Maley’s BootandShooStore,

B ROC KVIL LB,
Carries the

FARMERS—REMEMBERAlmonte. Ont.
Belleville, “
Brantford “
Brockville, “
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro.Ont. 
Chatham. N.B. Piéton, “
Chatham, On Quebec, Qne.
Cornwall, “ Bogina. Assna
Goderich, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Gnclph, “ Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.St St. John, N.B.

.jjhmihon.Qn^ 8t. Mary's,Ont. 
^Kingston ** Toronto.
r 'Linasay “ Vancouver, B^C.“

London *• Wallaceburg. Ont
Winnipeg. Man.

London .Eng. ,22Abchurch Lane. 
New York. 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 226 La Salle Street.

KV Collections made at aU Banking 
Drafts issued on allparts of the world.
I uteres allowed on deposit

ShockBe *(To be Continued.)THAT THE Loverin & Taplindistance was covered

Agricultural Insurance Co.UlfiEtT STOCK OF WATCHES — AGENTS FOB—
ml any house In town .

U • Stock ef Clouks. Jowollry, Diamonds. 
, - -jjj^tfacles, 8c°. is complete in every Depart-

f Wifi tee Sold Right.

RimMsi by Skilled Workmen our 
, jJFtt ' S poclalty.

Giro US * call when waatin gany thing in our

Winchester. But Hailêday’s.Stacéard, The SUr ui The , 
Gananc^e ’Windmills.

\ 'OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. 4
Is the only Coiqpsny doing business in Canada thkt insures farm build 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from ‘
> loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BÜCKMAN, AGENTS

Senator Drummond is at present in 
England concluding financial arrange
ments for the construction of the King
ston, Smith’s Fails Jz Ottawa Railway, 
which, when built, will reduce the disr 
tance between Kingston and Ottawa

We also supply the Celebrated Hy
draulic Bams, manufactu re! by the 

M id. gentle, soothing and healing Ontario Pump Co , of Toronto, 
it Dr, Sage’s Catarrh remedy. Only 
50 cento ; by druggie to. I * *

n Lov-Write for particular to Byro 
eriu or Geo. Taplin, Addison P. O.OFFICES: COfilSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.
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